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n. .. P-"-·"''-•·':111"' 'Sib�:all[ed resignation has 

once revealed the crisis of 
leadership that has plagued the Jamaica 
Labour Party since Bustamante. 

Indeed, the crisis goes back to the early 
r60s when illness forced Sir Alexander out 

of office but Mr. Sangster never really had 
the mantle. In those days, Mr. Sangster 
apart, the leadership was actively sought 
by Mr. Lightbourne, Mr. Shearer, Mr. 
Tavares and there were eveu occasions 
when Mr. _Seaga expressed interest in 
being anointed as �uccessor to the Chief. 
Eventually, Mr. Sangster became the 
compromise choice after the 1967 elec
tions. 

However, his untimely death re-opened 
the crisis of leadership even before all the 
cracks of the original crisis had been 
papered over. 

What follqwed over the next five years 
must surely go down in history as the 
closest approximation of democratic 
anarchy posing as Cabinet Government. 

At Race Course, Mr. Seaga was pur
suing a policy of Jamaicanisation of some 
of the banks and insurance companies as 
part of a plan to give the emerging middle 
class a piece of the action that was 
originally the preserve of the plantation 
owners and the merchant class. 

No 111atclt 

Jamaicanisation might have achieved. 
And at Hagley Park Road Mr. Wilton 

Iall declared himself a 'Corporation Sole' 
to free himself of any connection with the 
Minist,ry of Finance regarding money for 
J,,Jusing. 

While these three senior Ministers were 
ooerating their little Governments, Mr. 
� •• earer failed to provide any semblance 
o leadership. In fact, Jamaica House was 
> r-tuall,; removed from policy-making 
(· cept for Mr. Shearer occasionally 

leashi":g his Yoll'ath on Black Power, 
11ck Muslim� intellectuals who 

' THE MEANTIME, Mr. Ligbtbourne ' veiled to Cuba, Walter Rodney and any 
was pursurng h1s owL slrat egy of un- ":'rature more ideologically radical 01 

brjdled pursuit of industrialisation by mght-provoking than Tarzan comic 
imtitAtion of foreign capital on terms that 'J oks. 
would negate any gains that Mr Seaga ;. -atura lly, such a crew was no match for 
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Party under 
Michael Manley's new leadership. 
Naturally also, the JLP went into another 
crisis of leadership as it sought to pinpoint 
blame for the defeat. 

Mr. Wilton Hill embraced Mr. Michael 
Manley on television and later took his 
enormous frame away from politics and 
Jamaica. Mr. Seaga went on leave to 
-write a book which he has completed with 
invisible ink and printed on imaginary 
paper. Mr. Lightbourne formed and 
abandoned the United Party in two 
lightning strokes that were hardly 
separated by time and Mr. Shearer... 
retained the title as Party Leader mbre as 
a gesture to parliamentary procedUre 
than a fact of political life. 

Eventually Mr. Seaga returned from the 
leave he never took, stood below the statue 
of Bustamante intoning that since God 
himself had asked him to take the job it 
would be sacrilege to let the cup pass from 
his lips. Now, the cup is empty, his lips 
are dry, and before he dies of thirst Mr. 
Seaga says he's leaving. 

We have to look beyond Mr. Seaga's 
published words to discover the real 
reasons for his decision. I think there are 
basically two. 

THE FIRST is the problem of suc
cession to Bustamante and the second is 
the failure to find a strategy to deal with 
Mr. Michael Manley. 

The Bustamante problem stems from 
the fact that tht Party can ,ot:-decide hov. 
much of what Bustamante representee is 
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relevant today. To illustrate: The PNP T�is problem can be �monstrated by for the country and, if the JLP captures always invokes N·.w. Manley as the origin lookmg at the recent demonstration and power by that route it will find it im-of the Party's socialist thinking and the some of the positions afterwards. possible to govern. man who defined in specific terms the It's an open secret that there are two In all of this Mr. Seaga has no clea broad economic and social programmes fundamentally different views inside the T H · · · the Party is now pursuing. p t h' 
pos� Ion. e IS s1ttmg on the fence alway. ar Y on t IS question. Pearnell Charles hopmg that the problem would solve itseli On the contrary, the 'new philosophy' of and Winston Spaulding lead the faction o th t · h · 

Natl-onali'sm can fl'nd nothm· g l·n th t ts to b . n e-con rary It as been getting worsf a wan rmg the Go·1ernment to its a d h f d h' If · Bustamante's philosophy or progr,.,.,me k 
n e now m s 1mse m a positim 

as a basis for establishing hisi;;;ical 
nees. where he has no control over the outcome 

continuity. Tension What he is askin-g the Standing com 
At the same time, however, the J-LP can 

mittee of the Party to do, therefore. is no 
THEIR ARGUMENT is that the JLp to express nf'd · 

h' If make no credible appeals to the masses 
· co 1 ence m 1mse a should demonstrate, refuse to co-operate Leader He want th c 'tt • without reference to Bustamante and the 

· s e omm1 ee r 

BITU. 
on any national issues, keep the society in choose a course of action and ther. invit� a state of tension, prevent any economic him back to direct whatever course 1 Mr. Seaga represents Nationalism and recovery and virtually make it impossible chosenc Mr. Shearer represents Bustamante, at for the Government to govern. M Se- • -

least the union part of the Chief. More 
r. aga s resignation therefore is a They argue that if the economy recovers abdication of h' I d h' 'b 1 importantly, the two of them represent h 

IS ea ers 1p respons1 i it_· to t e point where the twu parties enter and a clear signal that he cannot two tendencies in the Party which, so far, the 1981-82 elections on a fairly even basis t d t b cannot be reconciled. coun e on o e around when the goir 
Th 

then Mr. Manley will make mince meat of gets tough. He Jacks what the Britrs e question of dealing with Mr. Mr. Seaga. Conservative Party used to call 'mnr 1\-lichael Manley is even more problematic Mr. Shearer leads the other faction ste.�l' which every political leadpr mus for Mr. Seaga because here, his own which is worried that dem�ations can h d abilimes as a leader are on the line. ave an no amount of vote of confidenc 
L-_______ __._ ..... _���-..,.g::;,e= t,.o ... u�t�o_ f :::ha:::n::.:d:.:•....:t::.h e;:;:y;,..;:;ar;.:e:_e:::;.;•m�el �y..:c;::o:;s�tl:!....y....,.....::c:;an�c� h� ange that fact. 


